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DriveShaft Track Manual 
Guidelines/Restrictions: 
-  This carrier is for 12mm, 15mm & 20mm thru axles only; standard forks can be carried with the dummy 9mm 
axle (sold separately).  
-  Bicycle weight limit is 40lbs with this carrier.   
-  Do not use on tandem bicycles. 
-  This carrier fits the bed channels of RockyMounts®, Toyota®, Nissan®, and GMC® truck bed rails; use on 
other systems is at your own risk. 
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Axle Selection: 
For 20mm axles, remove the plastic shims.  For 12mm or 15mm axles, you will need to install the shims.  The 
12mm shims are blue, the 15mm are black.  The shims are a tight fit; use your axle as a guide to install them.  
Align one shim in the upper half and one in the lower half  (Figure A), place your axle in between, rotate the t-
bolt into place (Figure B), and close the handle to secure shims in place (Figure C).  Close when not in use so 
they do not vibrate out.   

 
Installing in rails: 
1) Place a split washer, then flat washer onto each bolt.  Pass bolts through the mounting holes and loosely thread 
them into the rectangular plate (Figure D).   
2) Insert the assembly into the track from either end.  On RockyMounts®, Toyotas®, the rectangular plates can 
only enter the track in one orientation.  On the Nissan® trucks, be sure the rectangular plates are oriented with the 
long side running perpendicular.  The plates should now be inside the track, and the body outside the track 
(Figure E).  If you have a situation where you cannot slide the assembly in from either side, slide the loose black 
plates into the slot and align  
3) Tighten bolts with the torx wrench.  Check the tension of all bolts periodically.   
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Mounting Bicycle: 
1) Remove front wheel from bicycle, and firmly re-install the axle without the front wheel. 
2) Open the DriveShaft handle, pull back the T-bolt and open the top cap.  Load your axle into the opening, and 

insert your axle (Figure F).  Close the cap, pivot the T-bolt into place, and close the handle (Figure G).  There 
should be a firm, positive feel when closed.  If too loose, open the handle, tighten the T-bolt, and re-close.  
Repeat until secure.   

3) Grab the fork legs and shake the bike back and forth to ensure secure mounting.  Perform this check with each 
use. 

4) Optional: Insert key and lock handle. 
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Carrying Standard Quick Release Forks 
The dummy 9mm axle (sold separately) can be installed for carrying a standard fork.  Using the 15mm plastic 
shims, install axle firmly as you would your thru-axle.  Note: Bike will not be locked when using the 9mm 
dummy axle. 
 
Warnings/ Maintenance:  
- Check all fastenings (nuts, bolts, straps, and quick releases) before each use. 
- Remove baby seats, panniers, U-locks (items which could detach from the bicycle). 
- Do not use bicycle covers, bicycle bras, or bicycles equipped with disc wheels. 
- Do not take the vehicle off road. 
- Locks are deterrents.  RockyMounts® cannot be held liable for stolen bicycles.   
- Periodically lubricate threads on T-bolt. 
- Inspect and replace if damaged or rusting.    
 
 

RockyMounts® Lifetime Warranty 
Thank you for purchasing a RockyMounts® product. We take pride in providing a great customer experience and 
manufacturing products that enable our customers to get their gear to their next colorful adventure.  
 
As of January 1st, 2014, RockyMounts® products are covered for life to the original purchaser when used in 
accordance with the instruction manuals’ assembly, installation and use guidelines.   
 
If you feel something broke before it’s time, please email us at ride@rockymounts.com or call us at 
800.873.1871. For the most efficient service, email a digital photo (we need this photo to verify the problem) of 
the product in question, a brief description of the situation, and your purchase receipt.  Our techs will respond 
within one business day.  Most of the time we’ll replace the part in question, but we may ask for more 
clarification. 
 
RockyMounts, Inc.® warranty only covers RockyMounts, Inc.® products. It does not cover theft, or damage to 
vehicles and/or equipment.  
 
All products purchased prior to January 1st, 2014 are covered by a one-year warranty; see your product manual 
for details.   


